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We work together, we play together, we laugh together, we pray together.
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Reception

A brilliant firefighter, a collection of recycling, and
Lydia’s thank you card to a police officer.
Year 1

Writing by Lola L and Zelia, a story map by Oliver, and a wonderful little bird!

Year 2

A plan of a flying machine by
James and letters by Tamara
and Michael.

Year 3

Beatrice and Isabella C put together some interesting fact files about famous
scientists who have made discoveries about light. Year 3 were experimenting with
different marks to draw stones in Art. Here are some lovely drawings by Jacob,
Francisco and Tirso.

Year 3 continued

Year 4

Isabella CR’s wonderful Science work. She made a diagram of an invertebrate
and then created a classification key for it. Flora is working very hard to
improve her English work. She even answered to the next step Miss Urbano gave
her. Mark gave a very impressive reflection answer in Maths. A special mention
also goes to Matilde for working so well independently. Well done Matilde!
Year 5

Extracts from Ada, Kimora and Maddalena’s persuasive speeches, which they also
performed and recorded.

Year 6

Davide completed an excellent setting description where he was able to create a
dark, foreboding atmosphere fantastically. Olimpia has been consistently
completing her Maths work to an excellent standard across the week. Beatriz blew
Mr Ward away with her poignant and emotive poster in recognition of Holocaust
Memorial Day earlier this week.
Dear Children,
In today’s story on our Zoom assembly, we listened to the story of the Happy
Prince and heard about how we should always try to be charitable and think
about we can do to help others. You can do this through your words and your
actions. What can you do to help and support others at home this weekend?
With love to you all, Mrs Griffiths
Thought of the week

